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Preface

As we come together once more, it is a little difficult to comprehend that it has been more than
5 decades since we, the class of '63, left the safe and familiar surroundings of Fairmont Heights

High School and ventured out into the unknown and unpredictable world. Indeed, we walked
into a world that was undergoing vast and radical changes involving armed international
conflicts, a cold war, racial unrest, civil rights injustices, quickly advancingtechnology, economic

shifts, and a wide array of other significant challenges.

However, the most interesting observation about that time, however, and the continuing
periods since, is that we, the class of '63, generally managed to navigate our way through the
perils and challenges we faced with a remarkable degree of success. Our classmates have
typically been successful in virtually every walk of life. Our ranks include exceptional
representatives in service industries, commerce, government, the military, academia, and
science. In fact, many of us were the first black to do (fill in the blank). Equally important, we
can claim more than our share of just plain good, solid citizens who raised kids, paid bills, and
tried to make a positive contribution to the world.

Among other things, such as supportive parents, a common thread that is fundamental to all of
this is Fairmont Heights High School. In large part, the success we realized is directly
attributable to a highly professional faculty and staff s who dedicated themselves to preparing
us to leave the nest. They refused to let you fail. Their effectiveness is all the more remarkable
because many of us were reluctant recipients of the knowledge and wisdom being offered. We
had higher priorities such as pulling pranks, pursuing young romance, and obtaining that first
ca r.

This night is intended to be a celebration. Eat, drink, and be merry. Butthis night is also a

tribute to a segregated school started in the 50s, a dedicated group of education professionals,
and a group of determined young folks who started a journey 50 years ago.

May the legacy continue for another 50 years. Go Hornets.

"The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think critically. Intelligence plus

character-that is the goalof true education." - Martin Luther King, Jr.



Class Project

The legacy of Fairmont Heights High School must and will continue.

The Prince George's County Council in June 2010, designated Fairmont Heights High School a
historical site. This designation not only recognizes the unique and significant role played by
the property as a high school, but also by extension, the important roles its graduates have
played in the history, growth and culture of Maryland and especially Prince George's County.

The Prince George's County Board of Education, with state approval, has begun the process to
build a new facility to replace the existing Fairmont Heights High School facility. The
replacement facility will be located at 6501 Columbia Park Road, a few miles away from the
current site. Budgetary constraints have temporarily delayed construction.

Why is Fairmont Heights High School being replaced? After many years of complaints by
alumni, school staff, and community leaders, a feasibility study for Fairmont Heights High

School was ordered by the School Board. Hearings were held to determine whether to
renovate the school, replace the school, or close and relocate the school. Due to the cost of
renovation, plus the new rule that a high school must now have 30 plus acres, the School Board
decided that Fairmont Heights High, with 14.90 acres, would be rebuilt, but in a new location.
When the replacement facility is built, the students, staff and faculty of Fairmont Heights High
School will be moved to this new facility; therefore, the name Fairmont Heights High School
should move with them.

All documentation reviewed by the committee to date refers to a school name of "Replacement
for Fairmont Heights High School". lt is our understanding that since the present facility has
been named and approved as a historical site, the replacement facility will be given another
name.

The Class of '53 is spearheading an effort to have the replacement facility go forward with the
name, Fairmont Heights High School. While we applaud and support the designation of the
present school site as a historical site, we must strive to ensure that the legacy of Fairmont
HeightsHighSchoolcontinuesinthenewfacility. Thiscanonlybeachievedifthenewfacility
carries the name, Fairmont Heights High School.

We ask that all of our classmates join in this effort. We also seek the help and support of all
alumni of Fairmont Heights High School, former staff and the community, many of whom are
not aware of these developments.

We ask that you sign the petition, located on the table, at the entrance. This petition
documents our request that the new facility go forward in the name Fairmont Heights High
School. The petition will be presented to the Board of Education before the end of 2013. You
are also asked to get involved by making others aware, and asking them to support us in our
efforts. Take a petition with you, make copies, get signatures and check our website frequently
for u pdates, www.fh hshornets63.org.

ba
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"Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail."
- Ralph Waldo Emerson



September 27,2013

Class of 1963
Fairmont Heights High School
1401 Nye Street
Capitol Heights, Maryland 20773

Dear Friends:

It is with great pleasure that I offer greetings to Fairmont Heights High School's Class of
1963, on the occasion of your 5Oth Year Class Reunion.

With a legendary reputation as an institution of Pride, Honor and Education Excellence, a

significant number of the graduates of the Class of 1963 have distinguished themselves in

the disciplines of public service, education, law, military service, business, medical
fields, skilled trades and many other notable walks of life. I thank each of you for the

contributions you have made to improve.the quality of life for the residents of Prince
George's County and throughout the 4'n Congressional District. Additionally, I am

grateful for the role Fairmont Heights High School played in the desegregation of the

public schools in Prince George's County. As a designated Historical Site by the Prince
George's County Council, Fairmont Heights High School is enshrined in the history and

culture of our County for generations to come.

Best wishes for a memorable 5Oth vear class reunion.

Sincerelv.

lk ,o7 ftil,rb
Donna F. Edwards
Member of Consress
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JoaNNr C. BeNsoN
24th Legis latiue Disniu
Prince George's Counry

Education, Health, and

Environmental Affairs Committee

Joint Committee on
Children, Youth, and Families

Joinr Committee on \Velfare Reform

James Senate Office Building
rr Bladen Street, Room zr4

Annapolis, Maryland zr4or

3or-8 i8-3r48 . 4to-8 4r-1t48
8oo-492-7rzz Ext. 3148

Fax 1or-858'1r49 ' 4ro-84r-3t49

Joanne.Benson@senate.state.md. us

THE, SENATE, OF MARYIAND
ANNeporis, Menrt-eN D zr4or

Septembet 27,2013

Greetings to Fairmount Heights High School Class of 1963:

It is with a great sense of pride and extreme pleasure that I extend hearty congratulations on

the occasion of your s0th High School Reunion. Fairmount Heights has maintained an

unwavering commitment in educating our youth.

Since 1950, this institution of higher learning has served as a "Beacon of Light" as a historical

site in Prince George's County. Because of the outstanding educators who have paved the

way for the best and brightest, Maryland has benefitted beyond measure.

I commend everyone who has contributed to this most worthy cause and I trust Fairmont

Heights High School will continue to be firm and focused in its mission and goals. Fairmont

Heights has a legendary reputation as an institution of "Pride, Honor and Education

Excellence." Let's keep on keeping on as we make dreams a reality, good thoughts our aim,

and reach for the stars.

Sincerely,

k*itca 0. Setaara

Joanne C. Benson
State Senator
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THE PRINCE GEORGEOS COUNTY GOVERNMENT
(s0I) 9s2-3864

Andrea C. Harrison
Council Member. District 5

September 27 .2013

Fairmont Heights High School Class of 1963
c/o Mrs. Sylvia M. Syphax
609 60th Place
Fairmount Heights, MD 20743

Dear Fairmont Heights Class of 1963:

It is an honor to extend my congratulations to you on your 50'h Year High School Class Reunion!
Many of us go through our lives reflecting on our carefree high school days and ponder memories of the
good old days past. On this day, the class of 1963 will come together fortified by bonds of long lasting
friendships and a desire to continue the legacy of "Pride, Honor, and Educational Excellence" that has
made Fairmont Heights High School a breeding ground of success for many years.

Since its opening in 1950, Fairmont Heights High School has been an institution of pride and
achievement in the Prince George's County African American Community. Although faced with many
challenges over the years, Fairmont Heights High School continues to be an educational force that has
produced many notable and distinguished people in areas including military service, public office,
business, education, law, construction trades, medicine, and more. As a public servant in Prince
George's County representing the communities of District 5, I am a witness to the powerful influence that
our schools have on our children and the communities that support them. Thank you for continuing to be
of service to this community-your efforts are laudable.

Congratulations to you again and best wishes for continued success. If there is ever anJ.thing that
I can do to assist you, please do not hesitate to call on me.

Sincerely,

Andrea C. Harrison, Chair
Prince George's County Council, District 5

County Administration Building - Upper Marlboro, Marylan d 20772
Fax: (301) 952-5885



THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
OpprcE oF THE CouNrY ExscurtvE

September 27,2013

llillt;li'li1"'
Dear Friends:

On behalf of the citizens and residents of Prince George's County, it is my pleasure to welcome

home and honor the 1963 Class of Fairmont Heights High School. I commend everyone who has

worked hard on behalf of your class to organize this monumental 5Oth Class Reunion.

Fairmont Heights High School played a significant role in desegregation and the equal education

of African America students in Prince George's County. It has become a historical icon, a cultural

landmark, as well as a point of pride to the community-at-large for its educational excellence. As

proud alumni, you continue to reflect and sustain your school's legacy. May the excitement of
seeing former classmates and reminiscing about nostalgic high school days rekindle all the special

moments, growth and learning that set the stage and contributed to who you are today.

Congratulations to the Fairmont Heights High School Class of 1963 on your 50th reunion. I
extend best wishes for a iovous and memorable event.

Sincerely,

-_ _o/3__+_

Rushem L. Baker, III
County Executive

14741 Governor Bowie Drive, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20'772
(301\ 952-4131 TDD (301) 985-3894
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$eptember 27, 2013

Fairmont Heights High School Ciess af 1SS3
CIO Maurice Srmpkins
10205 Wi*ccpin Circie #412
Columbia, MD ?1044

Dear Fairmont Heights Graduates of the Class of 1963:

Since Fairm*nt Heights High School apened in Capital Heights. MD in 1950. the school
has had a distinguished reputation for empowering students to become life-long
learners dedicated tc achieving academic excellence. The n'rembers of the class of
1963 are no exc*piran.

Fairmont Hetghts l:as helped studertts ic excel in all facets of life and to beccme active
members in a global ccmmunity as examples of duty, hon*r, and citreen$hip. Among
this ciass are many notable and distinguish*d pecpie who have gone on to broad roles
in public office, business, educaticn, law, medieine an* m*re.

This institutional landrnark also hal*s special historical sig*ificance in the African-
American ccrnmunity for its role in desegregation in Prince George's Caunty. Such
influence on ihe culture and growth of this comrnunity lead to the schooi b*ing
designated as a Histcrical Site af Frince George's Courrty in 201S.

I am pleased to recognize Fairrnont Fleights High School Class cf 1963 upon the
occasion of its 50th class reunicn and jorn in celebrating the aocomplishments of its
graouattng members.

Srncerely
./

Xen Uiman
Howard County Exeeutive



OFFICE OF HLMAN RIGI{Is, HOWARD COTIN'I'Y, MAI{YLAN]D
(1751 Colr-rlrbia Gateway Dlive, Suite 239 ei Colttmbia, Marylauc'l 2"104(r o 410-313-6430

C. Verlrou Gra;,, Adnrinistrator
cvgrAl'@lrort'a rd cou rltytl'rd, gov

FAX 410-313-6468
]-r'Y 410.313-6401

l)eal Graduatcs of Fairtnotlt Heights l{igh School- Class of 1963,

I am cteeply honot'ecl to recognize yotl on this joyotrs occasioll as yotl

celebr.ate your class reunion. I"Iistot'ically, Fairmoutrt Fleights High School will be

secn as ole of the top notclred and superior African-Atriet'ican Fiigh Schools in the

State. Though the plocluct of a segregation era, Fairtrtont Heights ltas gracluated

students who have made significant and outstancling contributions to the State and

society in areas of rneclicine, business, law, public officials and lnot'c. Fairmont

Heiglrts High School is and cor.rtinues to be a histolical icon antl special lanchnark

as a point of pride and achievernent in lhe Afi'ican-Arnet'ican cotntnunity. its

r.eputatiorr as an institution of "Pride, I lonor and ll,clucational Excellence" is well

earned and deseles a high place in the pantheott of seconclary education

irrstitutions in Maryland.

'fhe clesignation of !-airrnont l{eigl'rts High School as a I-iistolical Site of
Pr.ince Georges, County, prcscrves not only an institution but a syrnbol of Ati'ican-

Aurerican pritle, achievetnent, and lristoly.

On behalf of rnyself anclthe staff of the Floward Couuty Office of Human

Riglrts, we salute anrlconglatulate you on tlte occasiou of your class rentlion. May

yor"r enjoy it ancl savol'the motnent.

Best regards.

C. Velnon Ct'ay,

Aclministlator

Hou'ard Corrnty Govettttuertt, Kerr Uluran Cotrrrty Exectttive rt w,rv.horva rdcou ntyrnd. gov
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Reminisce & Re-Acquaint Reception

Greetings from President & Vice President Class of 53 ............... .................Wi11iam Champ &
Lawrence Jackson

lnvocation.. ..'..."Kwame Osayaba Abayomi

Buffet

Taking of Class of '63 Picture.................. ...........63 Alumni

In Memory of Our Principal "G. James Gholson".... ..Clementine Carr

Remembrance of Deceased Classmates .............. ....Beverly Owens Doxie & Michael Marshall

Trip Down Memory 1ane............ ... Michael "Ricky" Black

Introduction of Guest Speaker...... .............'..Albert Cooks

Guest Speaker...... .Honorable Senator Joanne C. Benson

Special Recognitions.................. ...Fred Smith

Announcement of Gift to Schoo1......... ...'Richard Greene

"Passing of Baton" ...Class of '63 & Class of '64 Officers

Singing of Alma Mater.......... Led by Albert Cooks

Closing Remarks Dennis Harrison

Benediction .......'Pastor Julius (Pete) Johnson

"A good head ond a good heart are always a formidable combinotion." - Nelson Mondelo



Banquet Menu

Gheese and Vegetable Trays
House Salad with Ranch Dressing

Chicken Parmesan
Crab Cakes

Pork BBQ Ribs
Vegetable Lasagna

London Broil
Roast Turkey
4 Cold Salads

Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans

Rolls
Skycraper Gheesecake

Coffee and Tea

"l've learned a long time ago, never to wrestle with a pig.
likes it." - George Bernard Shaw

You get dirty, and besides, the pig



Steering Committee for SAth Reunion

Clementine Csrr

Albert Cooks

Beverly Owens Doxie

Myron Gray

Richard Greene

Dennis Harrison

Michael Marshall

Calvin McForland

Maurice Simpkins

Fred Smith

Sylvia Mosley Syphax

WORKING FOR THE CLA55 SINCE OCTOBER 23,2OTO.

Music this evenine by............ ..DJ Delights

Dance until the early morning hours, or until we're too Pooped to Pop.



Clementine Carr Albert Cooks Beverly Owens Doxie

Myron Gray Richard Greene

Michael Marshall Calvin McFarland Maurice Simpkins

Fred Smith Sylvia Mosley Syphax



Class of 1953 Attendees

Abney, Antonio
Adams, Phillips A.
Ballard, Calvin
Bates, Joseph

Bell, Donald
Black, Michael (Ricky)
(Broadwater) Smith, Shirley
Brown, James M.
(Brown) McKinney, Mary V.
Butler, Melvin
(Butler) Ray, Natalia
Carr, Clementine
(Cash) Brownlee, Cynthia
Champ, William
Christian, Charles E.

Colbert, Vernon
Cooks, Albert
(Cornelius) Savoy, Mary Jane
(Crockett) Ashton, M. Arlene
Davis, Vivian L.
(Driver) Arrington, Andorus
Falwell, Ronald O.
Fletcher, Jerome
(Fletcher) Neal, Jean B.
Gillespie, Sr., William J.

Graham, Alvin
(Grant) Herbert, Pearl
Gray, Myron O.
Greene, Richard
Harrison, Dennis
(Holland) Williams, Geraldine
Holsey, Arthur
Jackson, Jr., Lawrence
K.y, Gerald
Lancaster, Nathan
Lancaster, Robert A.
(Lane) Chase, Brenda

(Lawson) White, Muriel Jean

(Lipscomb) Banks, Emma
Mansfield, Jr. Emanuel
Marshall. Michael L.
(Marshall) Shorter, Jeraldene

Martin, George
McFarland, Calvin
McFarland, Phillip
Minor, Gwendolyn E.
Morris, Warren
(Mosley) Syphax, Sylvia
Neal, David
(Nelson) Wilkins, Cynthia
(Owens) Doxie, Beverly
Owens, Adriane L.
(Brooks) Phillips, Rosetta
Pinckney, Charles B.
Prince, Mansfield
Quarles, Joel
(Queen) Roberts, Veronica
(Randall, Jones, Vanita
Randall, Thomas
Simpkins, Maurice
Smallwood, Jr., George A.
Smith, Sr., Fred N.
(Sutton) Davis, Matilda
(Thomas) Coates, Cheryl
(Thomas) Sp.y, Karen
Thomas, ClaraMarie
Thomas, James

Walker, Jean
(Walker) Pollard, Alma
(Ward) Robertson, Joyce
(Weaver) Jean Muse
White, Dwight
(Willis) Poteat, Christine
(Wood) Hall, Beverly
Young, Janie V.



Other Special Guests

State Senator Joanne C. Benson - Guest Speaker

Ms. Torrie Walker - Principal, Fairmont Heights High School

Mr. Walter Battle - Teacher
Ms. Rosemary Brinkley - Teacher
Ms. Ann Grutchfield - Staff
Ms. Thelma Boyd Nash - Teacher
Ms. Bette Mcleod - Teacher
Ms. Hattie Saunders - Teacher
Mr. John Williams - Teacher
Ms. Madeline Wilson - Teacher

Other Alumni

Kwame Osayaba Abayomi - 1962
Pierre Crutchfield - 1965
Pastor, Julius (Pete) Johnson - 1964
JoAnn Owens McNeal - 1967
James Neal - 1958
Willis Neal - 1954
Nancy M. Ward Perry - 1965

"The teacher who is indeed wise does not bid you to enter the house of his wisdom but rather
leads you to the threshold of your mind." - Khalil Gibran
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49 (elvin MeFariand

:... ..........1J.1.r:13:l9l.re]l....l.:.::.9-:........... ..i

53 r0Ann Owefis Mcf{eai {'67} - l\10

PICTURT

5S Phiilip fdlcFerlanei

54 Gl*endoiyn Richareison Minor

51 MarV V" Brown MeKinr'ley

5S Theima Boyd Nash

5? Savid Fie*i

59 Jean Fleteher f{eal

Final FHHS Nametag Pic Format.docx - 1,0/23/201,3

50 Rcnaiei Neai - Guest
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k Deceased Classmates

Vincent Ballard
Janice (Wells) Belk
Lester Booth
Francis Briscoe
Patricia Burley
Dr. Celestine Carr
Norma Davage
William Dickerson
Rosa (Rose) Drummond
Sherrylynn Giles
Artis Harris
Hattie Houston
George Key
Harvey Lane
Marie Lynn
Richard McMichael
Victor Nelson
Anne Elaine (Proctor) Robinson
Michael Rozier
Melvin Shorter
Walter Smith
Eulois Williams
Walter Young

James E. Banks
James Boardly
Bernard Brown
Gilbert Brooks
John Bryd
Ralph Cole
Joel Davis
Patricia Diggins
Leroy Ford
Betty Hardy
Raymond Herbert
Warren Richard James
Marilyn (Holland) Key
Thelma Lancaster
Delores Marshall
Lealand Morris
Gilbert Nicholson
Earl Robertson
Barbara Savoy
Portia Spriggs
Eloise Stafford
Gilbert Winston
William Young

"Gone but not forgotten"



Vincent Ballard James Banks

James Boardlv
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Lester Booth
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Janice (Wells) Belk
No Photo Available

Bernard Brown

Patricia BurleyGilbert Brooks

Celestine Carr

Francis Brisco

John Byrd



Norma Davage
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Sherrylynn Giles

Joel Davis
No Photo Available
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Leroy Ford
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Betty Hardy
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Rosa (Rose) Drummond

Raymond Herbert

Patricia Diggins

Artis Harris Hattie
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Harvey Lane

Warren Richard James George Key

Thelma Lancaster

Marilyn Holland Key

Marie Lynn
No Photo Available

Lealand Morris
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Ann Elaine (Proctor) Robinson
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Victor Nelson

Richard McMichael

Gilbert Nicholson



Earl Robertson

Eloise Stafford
No Photo Available

Gilbert Winston
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Eulois Williams

William Young
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Michael Rozier Barbara Savoy

Walter SmithMelvin Shorter Portia Spriggs
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Previous
Glass-of-1963 Reu nions

20th Class Reunion
July 23, 1983

The Inn at the Capital Beltway, Lanham, Maryland

3Ath CIASS REUN/,ON
September 25,1993

The Inn at the Capital Beltway, Lanham, Maryland

40th Class Reunion
November 8,2OO3

Ascension Catholic Church, Bowie, Maryland

Photographs from each may be found on our website www.fhhshornets63.org

You can get all the photographs from

allthree (3) prior Cldss Reunions
along with a complete copy of

our 7963 Reflector (Yearbookl
and

all the photographs
from tonight

the 50th Class Reunion
on DVD

for S15

Order YOUR copy tonight at the Reservation Desk



IN LOVING MEMORY

OF

DR. CELESTTNE C. CARR

(MAY 8,1946-JANUARY 28, 2001)

TWII\ SISTER

OF

CLEMENTINE D. CARR
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Congratulations to the Class of 1963 of Fairmont Heights High
School on the occasion of your 50tr High School Reunion and to
our Soror, Clementine D. Carr.

The Sorors of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Epsilon Omega
Chapter



The Harrison Family congratulates the FHHS Class of '63 on their 50th Reunion

P.F.C, ALBERT WITH IMAGES OF HIMSELF. FIRST DAYS OF VIETNAM - TOLD BY PRIEST

THEY REPRESENT FATHER, SON AND HOLY GHOST AND I WOULD RETURN HOME ALIVE.
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CONGRATULATIONS

FAIRMONT HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL CLASS Of 1953

The Gray Family Celebrates With Our Brother

Myron O. Gray
on the occasion of his

50th Class Reunion

With Love,

Jean Ann Gray Matthews

Mildred Gray Tidline

DeWana Gray Moore

L. Barnett Gray

Linda Gray Butler

Cheryl C. Gray

We remember:

Clarence A. Gray, Jr. (Bo)

Lester M. Gray

Tanya Gray Ray

Zandra Gray Jenkins

James R. Gray

Benay Gray Hawkins

FHHS Class of L952

FHHS Class of 1956

FHHS Class of 1959

FHHS Class of 1960

FHHS Class of 1960

FHHS Class of 1954

FHHS Class of 1954 (1936-2011)

FHHS Class of 1955 (1947-1992)

This anthem Fairmont Heights our pledge of trust shall be,

thot thy sons and doughters sholl keep faith with thee forever

Northwestern HS Class of 1958

Northwestern HS Class of 1969

Parkdale HS Class of t97t

Parkdale HS Class af L972



lN MEMORY OF MY SON DerRell S. Cooks 1980 - 2005

OUR LAST TRAIN TRIP TO LOS ANGELES AND LAS VEGAS 1997 RETIREMENT 1.997
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SGT. ROBERT HOLLOWAY "CHICAGO" AND SGT. ALBERT COOKS,

"FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS" RETURNING FROM THE BATTLE OF DAKTO "ALIVE"

1969
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Bennie, Sylvia and Cecile
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"THE CLASS 0F '6i"

Most of us come together in'57
The same yeor the Sputnik ascended into the heavens.

ln 1-960 our class increosed in number,
When the Brentwood-Lokelond crew become closs members.

Thot merger brought us together os one,

Learning tons of knowledge while still hoving fun.
Some chose Academic, some Vocational, and mony chose Commerciol too,

Some others, like myself, chose General becouse we were unsure

obout what we wonted to do.

Reflecting bock we remember names like Fentress, Brinkley, Farmer and Green

And then there wos o guy named Ronsom who wos some kind of meon.

There were the Jeffries', Forrest, Deyo, Freeman ond Hsll,

And if you didn't get by her, you didn't play no ball.

Then on thot lovely June evening of 1-963,

We received our diplomos ond were finolly set free.
And now most of us ore gothered here on this eventful night,
May God bless us oll ond may our futures remain bright!

Written by: George B. Key - Moy 24, 1993





Alma Mqter

It's Fairmont Heights High School

Our Alma Mater Fair

In sunlight and star shine

We see thee in all thy glory.

The gray and maroon, thy colors glorious.

Ever we praise and hold them

High to the breeze as the symbol of our

Unfailing allegiance.

This anthem, Fairmont Heights

Our pledge of trust will be

That thy sons and daughters

Shall keep faith with thee forever.

The FHHS Class of 1953 welcomes comments and questions. Contact us at:

8631 lrvin Avenue

Lanham, Maryland 20705

30L-773-8248

www.f h hshornets63.org


